R v e V a ca n cie s
Filled By S G A

AVERY VISITS— President Em ory Lindquist discussed the needs o f WSU’ s rapid
expansion with Gov. WUllam Avery, Tuesday, during his visit.

Governor Avery Discusses
Expansion, Academic Needs
The needs o f our rapidly
eTqsandlng University were pre
sented by President Emory
Lindquist to Governor William
Avery and his staff during an
o^iclal visit to the ^^^U campus
Tuesday afternoon.
A meeting was held in the
CAC Board Room after a brief
tour of the campus.
President Lindquist opened
the discussion with a statement
of purpose o f Wichita State
University and then proceeded
to explain the academic needs
o f our Institution. He pointed
out the vast enrollment increase
o f 64,7 per cent since we be
came a state school and matched
this with the “ outofproportion"
student-faculty ratio of 25 to 1.
A point was made by Dr.
Lindquist that there has been
no outward campaign to get
new students at WSU, that in
stead the great influx has just
happened naturally and offset
predictions previously made.
Governor Avery raised the
question of the most immediate

needs of the University. The
need for more faculty and addi
tional classroom s were in
dicated.
It was pointed out that 88
new faculty members w e r e
budgeted for by the State Board
o f Regents this past year In
an effort to offset some o f the
student increase.
The Governor was also in
terested in knowing the ratio
of students attending WSU from
the immediate area o f Wichita.
Figures were given indicating
74 per cent from the Sedgwick
County area, 18.1 per cent from
other areas of the state, and
7,9 per cent from outside the
state.
President Lindquist then went
on to indicate the needs in the
graduate level and mentioned
the desirability o f having an
adequate program as part of
an attraction o f a university.
The fact that WSU has 1,300
graduate students who are in
some cases serving as student
assistants and thus lightening

New Fraternity Seeks
AdmissionToCampus
WSU may have another fra
ternity.
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Alumni Association o f Wichita
will petition the University In
ter-Fraternity Council at a fu
ture meeting for permission
to sponsor a colony on campus,
it was learned Tuesday.
Dr. George Comstock, Dean
o f Men and advisor to IFC»
said he felt the petition would
be accepted by the council,
who has been studying the pos
sibility of admitting a sixth
fraternity to campus since a
m o r a t o r i u m on fraternities
ended In October 1964,
If approved by the IFC» the
group will open a local frater
nity lead by SAE alumni, and
will later petition the national
fraternity for status as a chap
ter o f SAE.
The alumni group has had
much encouragement from the
national fraternity’ s two-state
leaders, according to leaders
o f the group.

the load o f the regular faculty,
was also mentioned.
The discussion then turned
to the physical needs o f the
University such as additional
classroom s, laboratories, and
office space. The area of stu
dent housing was not discussed
as President L i n d q u i s t In
dicated he felt a te Immediate
need has been fulfilled by the
construction o f the new off
campus dorms by a private
firm .

Pep Rally
Slated Today
Pep co-ordinator J o h n
Morton has announced a spe
cial pep rally for the foot
ball team between the Field
House and Veterans Field
at 11:40 today.
Classes will not be dis
m issed, but any students who
have a free hour are urged
to com e and help the cheer
leaders cheer the Shockers
on as they board the buses
for the airport.

After a tongue-lashing from and three faculty ai^intm ents
the president, the Student Gov remain open on the student
ernment Association congress court. The faculty appointments
appointed two proportional rep w ill be made by the University
resentatives, a fine arts rep President.
resentative and two new stu
“ Rather than get into the
dent court Justices in a regular m ess we did last year by at
meeting Tuesday night.
tempting to set deadlines,”
**Fm probably wasting my Thompson said, “ I think we
time saying all this,*’ president should not have a deadline for
Keith Thompson fc^an, *‘ and these organizations to register.
I know that many o f you are Those groups that fall to regis
members o f Greek organiza ter just won’ t be recognized
tions. But I do feel &at on until they do,”
Organizations c o m m i t t e e
this congress you represent
the people o f your school or chairman, Tim Cornett, re
ported that his committee would
cla ss who elected you.
’ ’ Vote for these people in mail the registration informa
an objective manner, not for tion to the campus organizations
your friends and not for other within the week. Although C or
m em bers o f your sorority and nett has not made the decision
not for members o f your fra on organizational registration
deadlines, president Thompson
ternity.”
suggested that no deadline be
Out o f five applicants for set this year.
fine arts representative, Jan
The new SGA budget was sub
Henrie was selected to fill the mitted to the congress Tuesday
congress vacancy. The con night with a total increase of
gress then s e le c t ^ Jeff Brooks $1,705 from $6,255 in the 1964and Jim Roberts as proportional 65 budget to $8,060 for the
representatives on congress. coming session.
Bill Rapps and Dwight Keen,
Allocations were increased
both Liberal Arts seniors, were $285 ff:om $755 last year to
appointed as student court jus $1,040 to be given to six campus
tices. Two student appointments groups this year.
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Forum Board To Sponsor
Ted Sorensen Wednesday
Students and the general pub
lic will have an opportunity to
question Theodore C.Sorensen,
Special Counsel to the late
President Kennedy, at an in
formal coffee hour, Wednesday,
in the east ballroom of the
CAC.
The coffee hour is slated
for 4:30 p.m. and is to be spon
sored by the University Forum
Board,
Sorensen will speak before
the public at 8:15 p.m. on
Wednesday in Wilner Audlto-

Phi Alpha will hold a rush
period this fall and will initiate
its first members next spring,
said Steve Burt, head of the
local chapter move.
Details of the meeting and
dates of the rush period will
be published in the Wednesday
sunflower,
in
A go-ahead from the IFC
would end a study period by
the Greeks, who have been
ascertaining the need and feasi
bility o f a fifth fraternity on
campus. According to Dr. Com
stock, In a survey made during
the period, SAE rated high.

rlum, Sorensen was once con
sidered by many as one o f the
most important men in Wash
ington. His speech topic will
be “ The Kennedy Legacy.”
Tickets for the speech are
free to students and $1 to non
students. The tickets can be
picked up Oct. 8 and 11 at
either the CAC Activities Of
fice, Rm. 212 in the CAC, or
at Student Services, Rm. lOl,
M orrison Hall. Students can
obtain tickets with a current
school identification card. Only
students certain of their at
tendance are asked to pick up
tickets, due to the seating
capacity.
Sorensen is the auffior o f two
books dealing with current his
tory making In A m e r i c a n
politics.

L-M Yearbook
Pix Set Today

S

SAE» largest of national fra
ternities, hoasts more than
125,000 members in 156 chap
ters in the nation, Kansas has
chapters o f the fraternity at
Kansas State University and
the University of Kansas.
Burt said the local group
does not plan to have dormitory
facilities for at least one year,
if accepted by IFC.
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JAPANESE TOUR— During the visit from a delegation
o f Japanese students, SGA hosted a luncheon for the
v isito rs. See story on page 3 .
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Students who wish to have
their pictures in the Parnassus,
WSU’ s yearbook, andwhoselast
names begin with L to M, should
report to Area 3 of the CAC
today between 8 a,m. and 1 p.m.
A charge o f $2 will entitle
them to
shots and a place
in the yearbook. Male students
are asked to wear coat and tie.
The schedule for next week
is as follows for students with
names beginning with letters
N through S:
M on d ay........................ N-O
T u e sd a y ....................... P-Q
Wednesday • • .............. R-S

THI

SUNriOWIK

UN Hears
Pope Plea
For Peace

Editorial *Fs*
PfWWmATION
nrm pR B TA TioN

'System’ Challenged . . .
The petition o f the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Alumni
Aesoolatlon for perm ission to start a chapter o f
th eir fraternity on the Wichita State campus certainly
presents a challenge to the present fraternities*
The Inter— Fraternity Council has the choice o f
rejectin g this w idely known fraternity o r o f accepting
It and possibly adding new life into the U niversity’ s
Greek system.
D r« George Comstook* Dean o f Men« stated he
would recommend aooeptanoe and it Is hoped that
the IFC w ill heed his words.
Since the m oratorium established after the last
Wichita U niversity local fraternity became Beta Theta
P i ended in Oot.g 1964* the IFC has discussed and
stucUed the proposition o f a new fraternity*
D r. Comstock said a sxirvey was taken during an
analysis period and SAE was one o f the national
fratern ities the m em bers o f the fraternity governing
board fbund m ost acceptable*

The message was “ no more
war, war never again.” Ittbrew
the weightoftheRomanCatfaolio
Church, with ito half-billion
members, behind the search
for a formula for disarmament,
for relieving the world of the
Incredible terror of nuclear
war.
Delegates o f 116 nations only Communist Albania, Euro
pean voice o f Red China, stayed
away - listened with hushed,
rapt attention.

It behooves the IFC on this campus to accept the
new group if, as has been Indicated, It meets the
standards already in existence.

The representatives o f the
two greatest powers on earth,
the United States and the Soviet
Union, heard the pontiff make
an eloquent appeal on behalf of
the weak and the poor, the
defenseless and the hungry. The
Soviet delegates, representing
a government whose o f f i c i i
policy is atheism, seemed no
less warm in their applause
than any o f the others.

For if the Greek organizations profess to adhere
to the ideals o f the old Greek civilization , they could
hardly turn thumbs down to the challenge o f competi
tion*
We hope that any new and ^‘worthy” organizations
be welcomed into die present system , for the excel
lence that competition is known to induce.

Inside SGA

Soviet Foreign Minister An
drei A. Gromyko wore a thin
sm ile as he rose with the others
to applaud the entrance of the
Pope into the assembly. As
the pontiff concluded his halfhour address, Gromyko and the
Russians - like Secretary of
State Dean Rusk and the Am eri
cans and virtually all the other
delegates - seemed solemn and
thoughtful.

By BILL RAPPS, SG A Columnist

SGA election commissioner John Morton still has his fingers
crossed, but there appears to be few obstacles remaining for
the freshman election.
Election of freshman class officers plus the election of two
University College representatives to congress w ill be Oct.
15. The polls will be open from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. In the CAC.
The reason commissioner Morton is sitting on the edge of
his seat is because he forgot that many a sophomore, nay, even
many Juniors are still in University College, Someone up there
must like Mr. Morton because no applications for University
College representatives were turned in by upperclassmen.
Next time freshmen are elected, whoever is in charge might
do well to cover this small loophole.
The entire freshman election is due largely to Morton’ s
efforts. He is to be commended for his work and the excellent
planning of this first freshman election.
And soon it will be up to the freshmen. Optim istically, Morton
remarked that he is preparing 1,500 freshman ballots because
as he said, “ The response has been very good. So, vote freshmen.

Aesthetic Debate
During SGA meeting last Tuesday night, sophomore class
president Bob Shields and Junior class president Tim Cornett
temporarily turned the floor o f congress into a debate hall
on a very aesthetic point.
Shields wants to put a 2.5 grade point minimum on CCUN
(Model United Nations) delegation applicants. He says it is
because when he was a delegate he dropped a half a grade
point that semester and that he feels SGA shouldn’ t call upon
a student with less than a 2.5 to sacrifice his grades “ just
to represent SGA for one week.”
Cornett argued that college students don’ t need to be told
when and how to study and besides, the risk to a person’ s
grades comes as a result of a decision that each individual
Is allowed to make for himself. SGA doesn’ t force it on anyone.
No decision has yet been made by congress. President Thomp
son applied his soothing hand to the debate Tuesday night to
get on to other business. I’ ll let you decide.

O '

Pope Paul VI described him
self to the 20th anniversary
session of the United Nations
(General Assembly as “ th e
bearer of a message for all
mankind*” The impact was
powerftil, many delegates said.

Th eir preferences w ere correct; SAE, the largest
and one o f the m ost p rogressive o f national fra 
tern ities, would certainly add to the depth o f fraternal
e;q)erlence offered at this campus*

The IFC should not bar the organization, if they
so chose, if the grounds be fear o f losing prospective
young men to the new group or groups*

SfcDiSts

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y* AP The corridors of the world’s
formn for peace echoed Monday
with the message of a gentle,
fragile-looking man in glisten
ing white who, in his own words,
came before it to “ deliver an
appeal to the moral conscience
o f man,”

Conservatives
Renew Group
At Lawrence
LAWRENCE, Kan. A P - A
chapter o f the Young Am eri
cans for Freedom is being re 
vived at the University of
Kansas.
Randy E. Mallonee, vicechairman, said the group will
seek to rally the conservative
element on the campus.
Mallonee, a freshman from
Olathe, Kan., described the
Y . A, F. philosophy as “ right
around where Goldwater is .”
“ We’ re not John Birchers,
and not Minutemen, by a long
ways,” he said.
Unlike the form er Y. A, F,
chapter here, which went out
o f existence in 1962, the new
unit w ill not fight liberal groups
at K.U., Mallonee said.
More than 20 students at
tended the organizational meet
ing last week. For a member
ship m e e t i n g next month,
Mallonee said one possibility
as a speaker is John Stormer,
author o f “ None Dare Call it
Treason,”

Newsfronts
By CLIFF TARRY, Co-Managing Editor

WASHINGTON (A P) — The nation’ s civil rights leadership
has set a new congressional goal for 1966: Passage of a personal
security act to ^ e civil rights criminal cases out of states
court.
“ We had the Public Accommodations Act in 1964, the voting
rights bill in 1965, and we look forward to the personal security
act in 1966,” Joseph L . Rauh counsel for the National Leadership
Conference on C ivil Rights, said in an Interview Tuesday.
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Sen. Wallace F. Bennett, D-Utah,
said today it would be a great mistake to consider the latest
Soviet proposal for a ban on underground nuclear testing unless
an effective on-site inspection system is added.
NATCHEZ, M iss. (A P ) — Police arrested 106 marching,
shouting young N ew oes Monday night, then brought back their
leader to help control oteer Negroes who pushed toward some
heckling whites.
Negroes filled the street when officers loaded a bus with
arrested demonstrators. They shook their fiats and yelled
to police; “ Get these klansmen out of there.”
WASHINGTON (API — The Senate gave final congressional
approval today to the $3,218 billion foreign aid money bill
and sent it to toe White House for President Johnson’ s signature.
The House passed the bill last Friday 204 to 127.
TOKYO A P - F o u r Japanese, including a Socialist member of
Parliament, were convicted Thursday of leading the riot that
greeted form er U.S, presldentail press secretary James C.
Haterty at Tokyo Airport five years ago.
The Tokyo D istrict Court gave toe defendants prison terms of
four to six months but added a two-year stay of execution.
TOKYO A P - T h e United States Thursday suspended practice
firing of Little John Rockets in the foothills of Mt. Fuji at the
request o f toe Japanese government.
The government asked that the firing, scheduled to resume
today, be suspended to avoid clashes with demonstrating farmers.
CHINA A P -R e p o rts from Eastern European Communist sour
ces that Red China’ s leaders are becoming alarmed at the U.S.
m ilitary buildup in Southeast Asia are considered substantially
correct by well-inform ed Washington officials.
And, these officials say, there Is no hint the concern is veer
ing Chinese policy toward a negotiated settlement of the Viet
Nam war.
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Japanese Delegation Touring
United States Cities, Campuses
By JU D Y FAIRHURST, Co-Managing Editor

Communications
p r e s e n ts
an interesting language *‘ bar- City very im pressive and the
best thii^ about that city was
rier” when a delegation o f seven
Japanese students visited the their poetry.*’ This y o u n g
WSU campus earlier this week. gentleman is studying law at
Also with the group were Hosel University in Tol^o, He
two KU students, Dennlce Burt was interested in the poetry
and Dale Sprague; R o n a l d because in Japan he had a
Strickland, acting as a guide sniall booklet of his own poems
fi'om Experiment in Interna published.
In talking with the group,
tional Living; and Nobutaka
Kawatsui a graduate student one expressed their university
from Minnesota who acted as to be progressive. “ Yes, in
the state dept, interpreter.
The J a p a n e s e group is
presently on a 10 week tour
of the United States which
started in New York City and
traveled westward. Following
the trip to Topeka Monday after
Suspense and romance are
noon, the group was headed for
teamed in tonight’ s Two-Bit
Elenver, then on to San Fran
Flick showing of “ Charade,”
cisco, The delegation would then
starring Audrey Hepburn,
leave the mainland with the
Cary Grant, James Coburn
next port Honolulu.
and Walter Matthau,
All the m em bers o f the group
The c o l o r production,
were interested in government.
filmed in Paris and Switzer
Most o f them are majoring in
land, will be shown at 7*30
community government, eco
and 9:30 p.m . in the FAC
nomics, political science, law,
Auditorium, The musical
social sciences and banking.
score, written by Henry
The Japanese government se
Manclnl, complements the
lected them for the tour.
gage and intrigue o f a wealthy
One o f the group ejqjressed
woman being pursued by vil
his feeling about his visit of
lains.
the States. “ I found New York

2-Bil Flick
SlatMl Tonight

our university of 30,000 we
publish a n e w s p a p e r bi
monthly— one time in Japanese
and the other time in English,
According to one member,
the university is not the only
thing that is progressive. The
government seems to be too.
He enjoyed talking about the
theories o f Marxism with SGA
members at the luncheon held
earlier this week.
The Japanese group was al
m ost late in leaving because
they got so engrossed in a
**£riendly** game o f hedge apple
throw, which kept the feet o f
one young man hopping.

Health Office
Offers Flu Shots
Flu shots are available to stu
dents wishing them at the Stu
dent Health Service in WUner.
Cost is $1 a shot.
The schedule for shots is
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m, Monday
through Friday. The spouse of
the student is also elegible for
these shots.
Students are advised not to
delay any longer as there Is a
limited supply o f vaccine.

SCHOOL TIME IS HONDA TIME
FOR THAT SPECIAL DATE
WHEN YOU WANT TO
HAVE FUN — LET HONDA

HONDA “50"

. . . AMERICA'S NEW RIDING HABIT

LEAD THE WAY.
1^4

RENT - A - HONDA
_

fr o m —
JA

NICHOLS HONDA
623 W. D O U O LA S-Sales A Service
1306 E. HARRY, Sales A Rentals

YOU GET THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
WITH A HONDA
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By PATRICK STUCKEY, Society Editor

ALPHA CHI*S WIN—MarUyn Minor, YWCA president,
presents the women of Alpha Chi Omega with the
traveling trophy for d o n ati^ the most money to
World University Service from their project in Kampus
Kamlval,

Present Members Choose
43 New Shoutin’ Shockers
New mem bers for Shoutin' kin, Pat Williamson, Cynthia
Shockers were chosen Sunday, Gleason, and Sandy Thompson
October 3, by the g r o u p ’ s w ere also chosen,
present members.
The girls were selected on
Those selected for mem- basis of their high school acbershlp are Lorraine Robinson, tivlties and Interest in WSU.
Karen Jones, Sally Hamilton,
Sue Young, Carol Allen, Sheila
Zamora, Myrna Fletcher, Patty
Link, Dalene Daughenbaugh.
o th ers Include Carol Dixon,
Jeanie Rounds, Virginia Hawk
ey, Pam Busch, Linda Niles,
Jonna Callahan, Joyce Bouenkamp, Pat Stukey, M a r i l y n
Walker, Nancy Angulo, Mary
Swafford, Linda Wood, Linda
Northcutt, Marcia Seger, Suz
anne Galbraith, Pat Vice, Betsy
Gawthorp, Tacy Seifert.
Gay Miner, Melody Neagle,
Linda Throckmorton, L y n n e
Anderson, Bo b b i Dlnsmoor,
Kathy Sawyer, Palm er Mc
Bride, Gwen Ellis, Jane Price,
Patricia Reed, Sherri Thomp
son, Lynne Daggett, Judi Lump-

Mortar Board
Schedules Tea

M ortar Board, a 12 member
senior honor women’s board,
is hosting a tea for freshman
women with outstanding high
school records at 2 p.m,, Sun
day, at the Junior League Head
quarters, 6402 E, 12th,
The purpose of the tea is
to acquaint the young women
with the University, according
to Lorry Brosius, publicity
chairm an for M ortar Board.
“ Further, the purpose Is to
acquaint them with the cultural
opportunity and special activi
ties on campus,” said Miss
Brosius.

There seem s to have been was busy all around the Greek
some objection to punctuation circu it. In addition to teas and
In la st week’s column. Pos parties the Phi Eielts and Delta
sibly the objections were rea Delta Delta had an hour dance.
sonable. However, considering
the notoriously dry nature of a
Alpha C hi's will go to the
column of this type, e v e r y Slg Ep house for the first hour
‘attem pt’ at humor possible will dance of the year. Other Alpha
continue to be made, [f an Chi news includes the Carnation
organization is not s t r o n g G irl of the Month, Marilyn
enough to keep from crumbling Minor, for the month of Sep
under an occasional Jibe from tem ber.
the pen, the fault lies not with
the columnist. I am of the firm
belief, however, that we have
Planning ahead, the Phi Delta
no organizations of this type Theta’s will be having a party
on campus.
tomorrow night. The following
afternoon the p le d g e -a c tiv e
T rl Belts enjoyed an over football tie stands to be broken
night re tre a t at Eberly’s farm as the phi Delts m eet their
la st Friday night. The actives pledges in their annual game.
were entertained by several
skits put on by the pledges.
The Mothers club of Delta
Two T rl Delts were honored Gamma entertained the new
this month, Dennlce Daughen- pledges and th eir m others at
I baugh by the house as activity a tea last Sunday. Another
g irl of the month, and Sue Mother-Daughter p a r t y was
Thompson by Pershing Rifles held Monday night after pledges
as Staff Sweetheart.
received their pledge m others.
DG’s also took advantage of this
occasion
to celebrate Bobbi
The Alpha Phi’s held a tea
at their sorority house last Woodman’s selection as first
to M i s s Football
Sunday afternoon in honor of runner-up
USA.
The
queen
her two
the new pledges and mothers attendants reigned and
over
the OUof both actives and pledges. Navy game Saturday.
Saturday night many Delta
Upsllon mem bers and their
dates gathered for refresh 
m ents and recreation. They
were entertained by the music
of Rusty W arren, Meanwhile,
the Betas flew out to Wally
Peckham’s to entertain their
dates at a party.

Griffin to Phi Delt J e rry Lewis;
Delta Delta Delta Lorraine Rob
inson to Pi Lambda Phi George
Prlcem an, social affiliate of
Delta Upsllon; T rl Delta Bev
Ross to Sam G ardner, Sigma
Phi Epsilon.
Lavallered: T rl Delta Linda
Throckmorton to Beta, Kendall
Bert; Laurie Wall to Ruddy
Lee, Delta Upsilon; Alpha Chi
Nancy Wall to Rick Worley.

Neither rain
nor snow
nor heat
nor Liz

Engaged: Alpha Phi Pat John
son to T erry Dahme; Sherry
Harrington, Alpha Phi, to Ron
nie Penland; Gamma Phi Beta
Kathy Ferguson to Dale Web
ster; Karen McDaniel, Gamma
Phi Beta, to Delta Upsilon Rob
Cole.

The Gamma Phi Betas had
Pinned: T rl Delta Sue Thomp
their first party of Open Rush son to Phi Delta Theta Ned
Monday evening. They enter Stoll; Janet Neagle, Delta Gam
tained 13 rushees, Monday night m a, to Beta Willie Dunlap; Dana
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Sew whal’s new: the handsewn
dipon. All leather oittsole with a
foam filled inside. Keep In
stitchers. Hand stained
hickory or black or ivy.
City O u b Shoes
$12.95 to $20.95.
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FAIR SHOE STORES
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Nothing puts a crease in
these pants where a crease
doesn’t belong. They hold
their crisp, neat look hour
after hour. No matter how
often they get washed, they
never, ever need ironing.
Trim ly tapered with belt
loops and cuffs. Colors and
fabrics for casual and dress
wear. 65% Dacron" polyes
ter/ 35% cotton, $6.98. Flan
nels, hopsacking, reverse
twists, Acnlan’ acrylic,$798.
Slightly highoi in the West.)
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British Party Hopes For Change
Duffy Reports Renewed
Confidence In The Pound

Want To Buy
Style Clothes

^

For Less?

5-

By J O H N C R IT T E N D E N , S ta ff W rite r

—
remaining ahead o f schedule.
In answering questions o f the
students attending the meeting,
he touched topics including the
Labour Party, Red China's ad
m ission to the U.N., and the
John Birch Society.
O f the Labour P arty, be said
that "th e date you should keep
your eye on is N ov. 8 o r 9,
when the Queen makes her
speech opening Parliam ent. If
Wilson thinks he can make a
la rg e r m ajority with an elec
tion, her speech w ill be an
announcement o f elections for
late November. If not, the elec
tions w ill come in late sp rin g."
In reminding the students that
the officers o f the B r i t i s h
cabinet must stand for election
because they are selected from
the House o f Commons, he said
that if we ran our government
as they did, we could “ get
at McNamsira** at every elec
tion.
“ The sooner we get those
boys into the U .N „ the sooner
we can get them to do some
o f the things Russia is doing,"
he said in commenting on Bri
tain’ s feelings about Red China.
“ You can't afford to have them
in the U.N. This is a bipartisan
feeling In Britain; there hasn't
been a different idea on the
subject In Britain In y e a rs ."

think that the m ost sig
nificant fact is that as a socialist
government, we are trying to
make a s i^ ific a n t change in
Britain in the next few years
that only we can do. It’ s not
anything that another govern
ment in our country o r any
government outside our country
can do, even your own,*' said
Patrick D uf^, Labour Party
chairman o f Economic A ffa irs,
speaking to WSU’ s International
Club, Monday.
Duffy cited his renewed con
fidence in the pound as a r e 
serve currency as one o f the
reasons he is optim istic about
England's reco very program

Bridge Lessons
Start Tuesday
Bridge lessons for beginners
w ill start at 7:30 p.m., Tues
day, October 20, and continue
each Tuesday for eight weeks
in Area 3 o f the CAC. Cost is
50 cents per lesson.
Mrs. Dickerson o f the Dick
erson Bridge Studio w ill be
the Instructor. A tournament
w ill be held after the Christmas
holidays.
All interested students should
sign up in Rm. 212 in the CAC.

AF-ROTC Cadet Receives
Summer Training Honors
t
1
1,

•

Cadet Col. James C. Williams
has been selected by the Uni
versity A ir Force ROTC as
its outstanding cadet in summer
camp.
Recently W illiam s returned
from his summer training unit
with two honors. Out o f a pos
sible 250 cadets, W illiam s re
ceived the Vice Commandant’ s
Award, given to only n i n e
others.
The award was given for
outstanding accomplishment in
the areas o f d rill, leadership,
appearance, and m ilitary bear
ing.
Besides the Vice Comman
dant’s Award, W illiam s was
also chosen by his flight mem
bers (a tightly knit d rill o r
ganization) as their leadership
choice.
When W illiam s was asked
about the effects o f summer
training he said, “ I thought
summer camp was very bene
ficial, not only for conditioning
ig- body, but for oondltlonin

the mind. With the amount of
pressure placed on the in
dividual, he is forced to think
fast on his feet, I found summer
camp to be an essential part
o f ROTC training."

See Us! —

We’ll save you
money on all
your
clothing needs.

B. DAVIS

D U F F Y SPEAKS— Labourlte member of Parliament,
Patrick Duffy spoke to an informal gathering of Uni
versity students at the Ihtematlonal Club’s Tea and
Conversation, Monday afternoon.
About the John Birch Society
he said, “ A ll people in Britain
are appalled by reports that
filte r back about the John Birch

Armstrong Addresses
Civil Rights Council
The WSU C ivil Rights Co
ordinating Council held its new
membership meeting yesterday
at 8 p jn . in Room 209 o f the
CAC with professor Richard
Armstrong as the main speaker
o f the evening.

CLOTHING CO.
418 E. DOUGLAS

HOURS:
DAILY 9 - 6 . THURS. 9 - 9

Society and sim ilar groups."
Several television programs In
England have centered on the
society.

1965 Triumph Convertible
Red w ith b lo ck to p , w ire w h e e ls, o v e rd riv e .
Like N e w !

1964 Pontiac Tempest G.T.O.
Bucket seats, 389 cu . in . engine . Radio , w h ite wol I
tire s . E x c e lle n t c o n d itio n .

1965 Chevelle Malibu

Armstrong, associate pro
fessor o f sociology, addressed
the group on the purpose and
activities of the newly formed
council, and a discussion was
held on the “ Report o f the KU
Research Committee on Fra
ternities and S o ro rities ,"
The council, organized late
last April, acquired a mem
bership o f 40 by the end of
the sem ester.

2-door hardtop. V 8 , a u to m a tic, 6 ,0 0 0 a ctu al m iles.
Blue w ith rr>atching blue in te rio r.
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GBD and other fine pipes
Pure tobacco blends
Pipe racks
Tobacco pouches & jars
Accessories
Pipe repair

V % % I

Eagle Shirts

TSL

PIPE SHOP
127 E. First
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AM 2-7702

IVlakers & Toburronists
Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

Store Hours
M -T h rs, 10-9
T - W - F - S 10-6
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Intramural Director Reports
More Enthusiastic Program
BlU Buttenvorth, new Intra
mural director for the 1966-66
Bobool year, says things are
lookii^ up fbr the Intramural
program this year and is expeotiitt to have a larger and
more enthusiastic program than
in the p a st
,, ^ .
Every student enrolled at
Wlohito SUte is eligible to par
ticipate, and every student is
urged to take advantage of the
new and expanded program. To
take part sign up in the physical
education office In toe field
„
U
1
Coming up is an all
school
tennis tournament. October 7
is the deadline for signing up
for this event. Also scheduled
is an all school intramural
cross-country meet to be held
Oct. 20.
Other activities coming up
later in toe year are basket
ball, volleyball, wrestling, bad
minton, bowling, tennis doubles,
golf, track, and softball. Spe
cific dates and other informa
tion about these sports will be
published In the Sunflower, and
more can be learned by in
quiring In the physical educa
tion om ce.
A late-com ers touch football
league is being formed for those
who haven’t signed up yet. Three
teams have already been estab
lished and at least three more
are needed. Interested persons
should sign up In the physical
education office.
The touch-football schedule
for next week is:
October 11 - Game I, 3:30
Shock’n Jox I vs. Delta Upsilon
I; Game II, 4:30, Betas I vs.
Eastern J.O .’s (Brennan I)
October 12 - Game I, 3:30,
Newman I vs. Sig Eps I; Game
II, 4:30, Betas 1 vs. Delta Up
silon I.
October 13 - Game 1, 3:30,

WSU Harriers
Capture Fourth
With 17 Points

SPftrtaoB I VB. Shook’n Jox I;
Qam6 n» 4;30, Sig EpB I vs.
Phi Delta L
t a on
October 14 - Game I, 3:30,
Sig Bps n vs. Faculty II; Game
n , 4:80, Betas n vs. Newman II.
October 18-G am e I, 3:30,
Phi Delta n vs. Delta Upsilon
II; Game n, 4:30, Sig Eps II
vs. Betas II.

♦WftftUWfcK

Korras Changes Line-Up
Will Scarifice Backfiela Speed
For the second straight game,
coach George K arras promises
that the Shockers will find major
line-up changes in their week
end game against Arizona State.
“ The r e a s o n for t h e s e
changes is that we have a good
running attack, but for some
reason, we can’t get it going.
We plan to sacrifice some oi

our backfleld speed for block
ing,*' ejqjtataed K arras.
In the Shocks last two games,
the baokffeld rushing average
has been only ,977, and, “ we
have a much better running
attack than this indicates,” said

3 STUDENTS TO
SELL SANDWICHS
IN SOON TO BE
NEAR CAMPUS
OPERATION.
COME TO THE
SUNFLOWER OFFICE
AND LEAVE YOUR
NAME.

. t-M

_ « -9
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One of the starting changes
that Karras has made is to
move Howard Starks, a Junior,
from the halfback position to
defensive back only. In his place
K arras has Inserted Tom Phil
lips, a senior from Exeter,
Calif.
K arras term s Phillips as an
“ e x c e p t i o n a l blocker who
should help us tremendously.
by M IK E HALL
He is a miniature Pete DiDonato,”
Sports Editor
The other offensive changes
that
the Shocks will face is In
How many times have you heard the expression, ‘ ‘You ^ t t a
the
quarterback slot. Senior
be cocky to be a quarterback.” This does not only apply to
quarterbacks, but also to coaches. George Karras is cocky.
He’s cocky in his convictions. That Is to say, he knows what
he wants and he plans on getting It,
,
^
r ,
„
“ One of toe problems that our team has had so far is that a
few of our boys thought that they could do things this season
like they have done them In toe past. This won’t get it. I want
it done exactly toe way I tell them,” says K arras.
fhof
When talking to Karras you Immediately get toe feeling that
If things are done his way, they will be done right.

THE STARTING
LINE - UP

Karros's Problem
Karras has a problem. This season he is having to go back
two years and make up what the players have learned previously
and then re-teach them. It is easy to understand why toe Shocks
have lost their first two games, but when you see toem play U
Is obvious that once they correct their mistakes, they will be
a darned tough team to beat,
^
,
At the present time Karras is disappointed but not overly
concerned abut his teams past performances. He is aware that
the Shocks have not looked to good, but, “ If this te the way we
will learn about our mistakes, maybe it is for the best.

John Eckman

Lou Contessori, who started
the previous two games, will
move to toe side, and sopho
more John Eckman wUl take
over the signal calling roll.
Eckman, a shotgun type pas
s e r , has not looked as good
statistically as Confessorl but,
“ we feel that he has lost some
of his sophomore Jitters and
will come around In th is,’ said
K arras.
Coach K arras says he plans
to use a wide open style of
play against Arizona State and
hopes they oan finally begin
to score against the opposition,
ASU and the Shockers have
had quite a rivalry for the last
two yearsi and this game looks
no diSfferent,
^ ,
Both teams will be trying
to get on toe winning road and,
“ there is no reason why we
shouldn’t have been before this
g£ime. From toe films I saw
of Arizona State, I can’t see
why they have been l o s i n g
games. They have without a
doubt the fastest backfield we
have faced this season,” feels
coach K arras,
Their speed comes In the
form of two halfbacks who run
toe hundred under 10 seconds,
Travis WlHlams, a Juco trans
fer playing his firs t year for
ASU, has been clocked at 9.3
and Ben Hawkins, last season
an honorable m e n t i o n allAmerican sports a 9,7,
“ This speed worries me be
cause they can go wide and we
haven’t shovm too much when
teams have gone around our
ends,” says Karras.
V

fitA

The Future
Although he does not talk about it. I am sure that K arras is
aware that the future of the Wichita State footballers is very
l?e is now a head coach and can teach his freshmen exactly
the way he wants them.
.
It would not be a bit out of reason to contend that once the
present sophomores are senior, we could have a national power.
Sound unusual? It shouldn’t. Especially when you consider
that the 1967 team will Include Earl Edwards, John E ck m ^ ,
Rick Wheeler. Tom Jolly, and Donny H arris. Added to this
will be Burt Davis, a freshman field goal s p e c ia lis t who Just
last week kicked five straight at 50 yards.

Wichita State’s Cross coun
Humor, Too
try team placed fourth in their
annual WSU Invitational last
Karras not only will have a good football team, but he will
Saturday morning.
also be one of the most quotable coaches In this part of the
Fort Hays State took flrs^
wlto 17 points. Pittsburg State
This^ week during practice one of the Shocker halfbacks
and Emporia State were sec received a blow on toe head which knocked him cold.
ond and third with 5y and 77
IK)lnt& respectively. The Shocks
had 86 j)olnts and were followed
by Southwestern with 155 and
McPherson with 159.
First place was won by Don
Lakln of Fort Hays State with
a 14:41 clocking over the threemile ''ourse.
Placing for the Shockers
were: 7th, Dennis Buth, 15:38;
15th, Mike Jessup, 16:06; 18th,
Phil Schepls, 16:12; 20th, Larry
Shoffner, 16:29; and 26th, Pat
McCartv, 16:56.

HELP
WANTED

-

Romp in “Dacron
T h is rim e it's tr u e !
C ross o u r h e a r t. Oaper
C a s u a ls slack s of easyc a re (>5% D acron * poly
e ste r.
com bed co t
ton a re jiu a ra n te e d in
w ritin g never to need
iro n in g . . . or your
m o n e y b ack . W ear 'enj,
w ash 'e m . dry ’e m . . .
th e n wear e m ajiain. C a p e r C a su a ls
with
L O C K -p re s t K o ra tro n
finish are p e r m a n e n t ly
presti^ed. \ n d
“ D acron”
m akes
th ese
te x 
tured
fabrics
rich a n d lonfi-weadn)^.
A bout S7.95

Chomp

Stomp
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